Healing and Divine Health
Week Six
Father’s ____________ for You


Israel had it for a ____________________________.



Jeremiah 33:6 –



John 10:10 -

The _____________ of a _____________ Soul –


3 John 2 - Dear friend, I pray that you may enjoy good health and that all may go well with you, even as
your soul is getting along well. NIV
o There is an important _______________ between the health of a person’s ________ and their
overall _____________ health.
_______

- to flourish or thrive; grow, do well; prosperity of physical and spiritual health.

________: NT: 5198 - To be healthy, to be in good health, sound, physically well; of sound mind;
to be whole; metaphor of Christians whose opinions are free from any mixture of error. Opposite is to
lose strength, be sick, be ill, to be weary.
______: NT: 5590 - the seat of the feelings, desires, affections, aversions (our heart). Our mind,
emotions and will.
Our overall health is powerfully affected by how we ________, what we _______, and how we
_________ to live life.
o Proverbs 4:23, Watch over your heart with all diligence, for from it flow the springs of life. NASU.

NKJV translation says, spring the _________ of life.

Be careful how you _______; your life is _________ by your _________. GNT
_______________ Our __________ Life –


Medical science says: _______ of all __________ originates in the _______, not that it is imagined, but
that it has its ________ in an ____________________________.
o Internal issues __________ the lives of people who were created for significance.
Short list such as:
o
o
o
o
o
o

They ___________________ out of our ____________ energies and __________ us into the
management of unhealthy thoughts and emotions.
They are known ______________.
They eat away at our ___________ systems.
They set us up for all kinds of _________________ calamities.
It is fairly common knowledge even among ____________ counselors that people need to
___________ others. If they do not forgive, it eventually eats away at their health (physically,
emotionally, spiritually).
Unforgiveness and ________ are the greatest ____________ of affliction.
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Where to begin –
o Proverbs 3:5-8
o Proverbs 4:20-23
o Isaiah 61:1 – To live in the blessings of God, it is vitally important to be free of ___________,
whether it is _________________________.
 Jesus said He will set both _______________ and ______________ free.
 _______________ are behind bars because of what they have _________.
 _______________ are imprisoned because of what has been __________________.
 The key to the _____________ freedom is to _________ and be __________. Much
release comes to those who truly, deeply repent.
 For the ___________, many times they need to ________________; sometimes they
just need to use the ______________ given them to get out of captivity.
 Acts 16:25-34 –
o

If my ______________ are a ________, I need to ________ where my thought life is
_______________ with the mind of Christ that dwells within me.

o

Directing (continuously) our thought life well:
 is ________________ on our part.
 enables us to _______________ with God’s will for healing. he ___________ will follow.

o

Romans 14:17 -

Key’s to a ___________ Soul - We Have What We __________


____________ your Healing - Healing __________ like a plant
o We plant the _______ by accepting _______ in the same way as we accept Christ for salvation.
o At first we may not see any result at all. Even so we ___________ something is happening and
sooner or later we will see the first sign of healing appear.
o _______________ is to be on the lookout for this _____________, however slight, and
_____________________ to Father God for the growth as it takes place. This is being watchful
in thanksgiving.
o God is always ___________ to complete that which He has begun.



Cultivate a Lifestyle of ___________ Health - Your _____________ is within you (Luke 17:21).
o

___________ the Lord before a breakthrough comes has to be one of the greatest signs of a
healthy soul! Israel sent _________ first into battle (Judges 1). Judah means _________.
Quality time in His presence will transform and ____________ more than we can imagine.
Quickly exchange __________ for ___________! Practice with Jeremiah 31:12-14.

o

Biblical Meditation, Confession and ______________

o

Praying for ___________

Going Deeper: To the degree believers are in agreement with God and His Kingdom, determines the
level of experience they have with Him and the level of powerful anointing they carry.
This week, meditate on the scriptures referenced in this lesson. Ask Holy Spirit to give you revelation and
understanding and to identify any area where your soul is not healthy. Come into agreement with Him, and
record what He reveals to you. Do Kingdom Business with repentance and forgiveness. Accept divine health
as a gift from Him even in seed form. Begin stewarding it well cultivating a new lifestyle of divine health.
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